
ILUSI SENSO

TEDDY High-single 

Our tall cabinet, seemingly a single one, yet it 

hosts two charming bears. Sensory front 

thanks to its friendly image arouses great 

curiosity in children, stimulates their senses 

and encourages them to play. 

Invite teddy bears to your child's room and 

watch how quickly they become your little 

one's best friends!

120,8 cm 

15 cm 

135,8 cm

61,6 cm

50 cm

Wardrobe

Materials and finishes

External body 

Internal body 

Fronts

Legs 

mdf lacquered

furniture board

mdf lacquered

steel

Conservation

Use a soft cloth, slightly moistened with a mild cleaning agent. Wipe 

with a clean dry cloth.

Please do not scrub the elements, do not use sharp sponges, do not 

scratch. ILUSI shall not be liable for improper care of the products by 

the User.

Assembly

No assembly required. As part of the purchase, we deliver a folded 

piece of furniture to the address indicated – legs / frames require 

self-tightening.

Delivery

Our furniture is safely packed and sent to customers from Poland 

and other countries. 

The delivery price is calculated individually after confirmation of the 

delivery address and depending on the quantity, weight and size of 

the ordered products.

Consignments over 50 kg are sent on pallets. 

Pallets are delivered and left on the nearest available hard surface, 

which can accommodate the pallet without hindering the 

movement of others. 

Employees do not provide the service of bringing furniture.

Properties

Number of shelves     1       

 

 

Dimensions

Height

+ legs

Total height 

Width 

Depth 



Teddy's collection is full of bears. Eeach is different, though being child-friendly. 

One big, one tiny, one concave, one convex. One thing is certain! With each of 

them, your little one can say hello by grabbing its nose, stroking its tummy. 

TEDDY
This three-dimensional, sensory front stimulates the senses, supporting 

the development of the youngest users of furniture. 

We know very well that Teddy Bears and your baby will love each other!

Dimensions

120,8 cm 

15 cm 

135,8 cm

61,6 cm

50 cm

Height

+ legs

Total height 

Width 

Depth

Materials

mdf lacquered 

furniture board

steel

Dimensions

120,8 cm 

15 cm 

135,8 cm

121,6 cm

50 cm

Height

+ legs

Total height 

Width 

Depth

Properties

1Number of bars 

 

ILUSI FURNITURE

TEDDY Double-high 
Wardrobe

ILUSI FURNITURE

TEDDY High-single 
Wardrobe

Dimensions

60,8 cm 

15 cm 

75,8 cm

61,6 cm

40 cm

Height

+ legs

Total height 

Width 

Depth

Dimensions

40,8 cm 

15 cm 

55,8 cm

41,6 cm

40 cm

Height

+ legs

Total height 

Width 

Depth

ILUSI FURNITURE

TEDDY Single 
Cabinet

ILUSI FURNITURE

TEDDY Low-single 
Cabinet

MORE PRODUCTS FROM THE COLLECTION

Materials

mdf lacquered 

furniture board 

steelMaterials

mdf lacquered 

furniture board

steel

Properties

1Number of shelves 

Materials

mdf lacquered 

furniture board

steel

Properties

1Number of shelves 
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